AGENDA

11:30 a.m. Welcome Luncheon and Networking

Noon Staff Update
- Approve minutes from last meeting
- OEDIT Progress towards 1000 WIGS (305)
- Speaker’s Bureau 2020 actual and projected
- State Demographer- future presentation
  - Businesses in Colorado
    - By County
    - By Industry
    - With Overlay of Age of Owners
- RMEOC Pipeline Report
- Loan Pilot and Grant Update

12:45 p.m. Phase 1: 2019 Recap and Review of Committee Structure and Outcomes
- Marketing
- Finance
- Education

1:00 p.m. Phase 2: Strategic Pivot Recharter Committees
- Staff Needs
  - Content Development
    - E Learning Tools for use with SBDC Network MBO
    - Policy Development for Next FY Legislative Session
- Future – Commission Strategic Planning, Objectives and Metrics Development
- Recharter Committees
  - Establishing a robust and wide reaching network of technical support for businesses wishing to convert to employee ownership
  - Educating businesses and communities across the state on the economic and community benefits of employee-owned businesses
  - Identifying barriers to the development and advancement of employee-owned businesses and recommending State actions and resource to remove such barriers
- Marketing
- Policy
- Technical, Professional, Business Education
- Institutional Partnerships
- Staff Liaison

2:00 p.m. ADJOURN